Preliminary Scheduling Issues/Conflicts
Please check

the appropriate boxes and give this form to your teacher.

Name ___________________________ Alpha __________ Grade _________

I have already taken this class ______________________ and have earned a
(name of class)

passing grade for both/one semester needed. I took the class at:
____ Seabreeze ____ FLVS ____ VVS
This class _________________________ is missing from my schedule AND I need it
(name of class)

to graduate or for Academy, AICE, AP credit.
My DSC class conflicts with the times of classes I need at Seabreeze* (see asterisk at bottom)

My OJT/job schedule conflicts with my schedule. I need:
_____ (am) before lunch classes on campus _____ (pm) after-lunch classes on campus

I plan on taking this class _________________________ online via FLVS/VOL.**
(name of class)

(see asterisks at bottom)

I am enrolled in the incorrect level of this class = _____________________
(For example, Spanish 2 and I did not take Spanish 1)

* I will print my DSC schedule and bring it to the Guidance Office at Seabreeze HS before the
schedule will be changed. DSC books are issued in our media center.
** An online class needs to be scheduled at volusiaonlinelearning.com (PART TIME) or flvs.net (FLEX
TIME). You must apply online and await counselor approval for a schedule change to take place. Until
the class is approved, continue to attend your scheduled classes.
We appreciate your patience as COVID has prevented us from hosting orientations, releasing
preliminary schedules, and addressing scheduling issues sooner. Please be assured, your guidance team
is working as quickly as possible to address your conflicts and concerns. As guidance counselors are
working as a team, please email the GUIDANCE mailbox, found on the seabreezehigh.org homepage as
needed. We are all dedicated to helping you succeed with your courses and goals this year.

